1. Leave the airport and follow the sign for A-92 MALAGA, SEVILLA &
ANTEQUERA.
2. Following A-92, slight right for MALAGA/SEVILLA.
3. Take the exit for A-333 FTE CAMACHO, SALINAS & VILLANUEVA DE
TAPIA.
4. Turn right at the fork. Turn left at the junction following the sign for A-333
IZNÁJAR and continue until you see Lake Iznájar.
5. After crossing the first bridge over the Lake Iznájar, IGNORE THE SIGN
FOR IZNÁJAR and STRAIGHT AHEAD. There should be Restaurante
Casa Juani on your left, cross the second bridge passing a building merchant
on your left. Find a green 47km sign, and a green petrol station on left
immediately after that. Take a right turn towards A-333 El Higueral/Priego de
Córdoba/Los Juncares.
6. Drive until you find a green road sign, A-333 42km on your right, and drive
further for 400m. You will find a white sign “LOS JUNCARES”. You should
see a green bus stop/shelter on your right. Take the left turn immediately and
driver up.
7. Go straight up a gradual hill for approximately 800m, take the second left turn
(there should be an enormous oak tree in the corner with a small RED
SQUARE sign attached).
8. Continue for a further 190m and our finca is located on your right, just after

passing a large car port on the right hand side of the road. On your left, you
should see green and yellow communal waste bins. Directly opposite the bins,
there is a small Christian shrine under the big oak tree (but you may not notice
it until you have passed our entrance). Drive up to our car park where you
should see a garage with blue doors on left.

Please call us if you get lost or need any help:
B&B Casa Rural Finca Las Encinas +34 629 620 783

